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Federally Funded

State Match = Teachers and Volunteers who provide Watershed 

Education in the classrooms

Watershed Education Program (WEP)

Watershed Ecology Institute (WEI)

Let’s Go Fishing (LGF)

Aquatic Resources Education (ARE)
Program



Who Sponsors Trout in the Classroom? 

 National Trout in the Classroom

 NH Fish and Game 

 Hatcheries and Fisheries Division

 Watershed Education Program

 NH Trout Unlimited

http://www.troutintheclassroom.org/
https://www.wildlife.state.nh.us/about/visit.html
https://www.wildlife.state.nh.us/education/watershed.html
https://www.nhtucouncil.org/


TIC Mission is to Protect Watersheds and 
Brook Trout (EBT), a Species of Concern

NH Fish and Game’s Mission

To conserve, manage, and protect wildlife, to educate the public about  

and to provide the public with ways to use and appreciate that wildlife.

Trout Unlimited’s Mission

To conserve, protect and restore North America’s cold water fisheries 

and their watersheds.



Trout in the Classroom is an environmental 
education program for students in grades K-12 
to learn the importance of healthy watersheds

Raise trout from eggs to fry, releasing them at the swim up 

stage in the local river/stream

Monitor tank water quality

Engage in stream habitat study 

Learn to appreciate water resources

Grow to understand ecosystems 

Begin to foster a conservation ethic



TITLE

Habitat Characteristics and Management of 
Brook Trout in New Hampshire



Male

Female

Egg mass developed 
at spawning time

Physical Characteristics

Milky white strip on 
all lower fins

Kype (hooked lower 
jaw) in spawning males Tail is square or 

slightly forked

Olive-green coloration with 
several yellow and blue spots Males develop deep red 

coloration at spawning time



BASIC ANATOMY

Pectoral Fins

Dorsal Fin
Caudal/Tail Fin

Adipose Fin

Anal FinPelvic/Ventral Fins

Parr Marks

Maxilla



Habitat Requirements

Well oxygenated and cold water 

 Streambed material (substrate) 
can range from bedrock to mud.  
Sufficient areas of gravel are 
necessary for spawning.

 Opportunists, found from high 
gradient mountain streams to slow 
moving meadow brooks.

 Springs or cooler water 
temperatures below a summer 
thermocline are required for brook 
trout to inhabit lakes/ponds.



 Primarily feeds on all life stages of aquatic 
insects (e.g. stonefly, caddisfly, mayfly)

 Smaller trout will feed on zooplankton

 Other fish make up a small part of the diet

Food Sources



Spawning = Laying eggs

 Temperature driven

 Wild fish-September 
thru October

 Hatchery fish-
November through 
early December 

 Brook trout seek cooler, 
well oxygenated gravel 
substrate

 Females dig small nests 
called “redds” 

 Eggs and milt are 
deposited together in the 
redd

 Very stressful to males 
and females



Life Cycle

 After fertilization, development occurs inside the egg

 Once fully developed, the trout hatches (hatch time is 
temperature dependent)

 Newly hatched brook trout (sac fry/alevin) use their yolk sacs for 
food

 Upon yolk sac absorption, the brook trout fry swim up from the 
substrate in search of food and to establish territories

 Growth rates are significantly dependent on habitat 
characteristics (e.g. food availability, water temperature)



Why are we Concerned About Brook Trout?

Species of Concern in the NH Wildlife Action Plan (WAP)

https://www.wildlife.state.nh.us/wildlife/wap.html

https://www.wildlife.state.nh.us/wildlife/wap.html


Extreme Storms and Flooding Impacts due to 
Climate Change

Storms are less frequent & more severe, causing flooding

Flooding increases the amount of pollutants and sediments that wash into 

streams

Sediment can cover spawning areas for fish and smother macroinvertebrate 

populations



Extreme Storms and Flooding Impacts due to 
Climate Change (con’t)

Flooding alters stream flows and destroys stream crossings

Watershed connectivity is interrupted, making it impossible for aquatic 

organisms (trout) to reach spawning grounds and cold water refugia



Rising Stream Temperatures Due To 
Climate Change

Coldwater fish species (trout) cannot tolerate temperatures at and 
above 65 degrees F and water with less oxygen

 If colder water access is cut off due to inadequate stream 
crossings, these species will be replaced by warm water fish 
species

Removing vegetation from riparian areas can also add to rising 
stream temperatures by removing shade, decreasing 
streambank stability, increasing sedimentation and pollution 
from runoff



Extreme Sedimentation and Erosion!!!



Acid Deposition

 Brook trout are very sensitive to pH fluctuations in water

 Mortality usually occurs when pH levels descend close to 
5.0 (juvenile fish are even less tolerant)

 Most of New Hampshire’s waters have poor acid buffering 
capacities (low levels of alkalinity)

 Acid rain can leech metals from the sediment further 
impacting brook trout

 Snow melt can deliver an acid shock to aquatic systems

Primary Sources:  Fossil fuel combustion and automobile exhaust



How is NHF&G Managing Wild Brook Trout?

Establish areas that support wild trout populations at sufficient 

densities

Provide angling opportunities without sustaining or 

supplementing the fisheries with stocked trout

Develop more restrictive regulations to protect the wild trout 

population

https://www.wildlife.state.nh.us/fishing/wild-brook-trout.html


Eastern Brook Trout Joint Venture (EBTJV)

Partnership between state and federal agencies, regional and local 
governments, businesses, conservation organizations, academia, 
scientific societies, and private citizens working toward protecting, 
restoring and enhancing brook trout populations and their habitats 
across their native range.

https://easternbrooktrout.org/


Survey Techniques For Brook Trout

 Backpack Electrofishing, with staff & community volunteers

 Netting

 Tagging

 Creel Surveys



Current Status 
and 

Distribution of 
Wild EBT

2016



Habitat Improvement

Habitat enhancement/restoration

Dam removal

Crossing removal/replacement

Streambank re-vegetation 

Trout Unlimited



How does NHF&G manage 
hatchery trout?

Purpose:  To sustain or supplement 
recreational fishing opportunities in suitable 
waters.

NHFG annually stocks approximately 1 million 
brook, rainbow and/or brown trout into 318 
lakes/ponds and 296 rivers/streams

https://www.wildlife.state.nh.us/fishing/fm-hatcheries.html


Hatchery Techniques

Egg Taking Egg Incubation

Egg Hatching Fish Growth/ Holding



All Program Logistics can be found in the  
TIC Teacher’s Manual

https://www.wildlife.state.nh.us/education/documents/trout-teachers-manual.pdf


Sign up and Be Trained
Fill out the TIC registration form – important points:

 How are you using the program (watershed connection)

 Where is your release site? (protect wild trout habitat)

Attend a mandatory TIC workshop/webinar



Set up Your Tank
 30 gallon tank is a typical size

Water source must be free of chlorine or chloramine

 Leave your tank water sitting it for 3 days to dissipate chlorine

 Use a chemical from the pet store to treat the chloramine

 Trout are a cold water fish species and you are copying winter river 
temperatures so you need an aquarium chiller and insulation

 Set up chiller at least a week +/- before eggs arrive

 Set the chiller at the temperature of the river; 35-38° F range 

 We have community partners that may be able to help with a chiller loan

 Substrate can be rocks, bare bottom, aquarium gravel (rinse it!!!!)

 Other tank equipment includes filter, air stone, thermometer, turkey baster

 Tank Set up Manual

 Tank set up video

https://www.wildlife.state.nh.us/education/documents/tank-setup-manual.pdf
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4shGZ-FNFFQ&feature=youtu.be


Completed Tank Set Up



Get Your Permit

Permits are required for schools to have a live creature in their 

classroom

Issued in January by the NHFG Fisheries Division before you get 

the eggs

Post in a visible location by the tank





Pick Up Your Eggs
You will receive notification when eggs are eyed up and ready

Arrange pick up logistics with fellow teachers/parents/volunteers

Contact the hatchery to let them know when you are picking up (Follow COVID 

protocols if appropriate)

Ask the hatchery what their water temperature is and % development of the 

eggs

Take a clean jar for the eggs and a cooler to keep them cool

Travel to the hatchery

Transport back to school and introduce to your tank; make sure water 

temperatures are no more than 3 degrees F difference

https://www.wildlife.state.nh.us/about/visit.html


Maintain Your Tank
Check temperature every day to make sure the chiller is working and to 

track egg development

Remove white eggs – they are dead

Do not introduce any dirt or chemicals into the tank

Monitor the nitrogen cycle, pH, dissolved oxygen, especially after hatching



Track The Egg Development 

Eggs develop a certain % every day, based on the tank water 

temperature; warmer water, eggs develop faster

Start with the % development provided to you by the hatchery 

staff = the amount that the eggs developed while in the hatchery

Check the tank water temperature every day and figure out the 

% development using the chart (on the next slide)

Add that % development cumulatively each day to track the egg 

development; 100% means it is time for them to swim up



Using the chart above, if your tank water is 33.0 degrees F, 
the egg development for that day = 0.288% . At 33.1 degrees 
F, the development for that day = 0.294%.  At 33.2 degrees, 
development for that day =  0.300%. Use these figures to 
track the overall development of your eggs. At 73%, most 
eggs should be hatched, at 100% they are ready for swim 
up and releasing. See page 18 of the TIC Teacher’s Manual 
for more details.

https://www.wildlife.state.nh.us/education/documents/trout-teachers-manual.pdf


Clean up at the end of the Year 

Clean the tank, chiller, filter

 Use a 1 part Chlorine bleach to 10 parts water solution to clean 

tank, substrate, and chiller coil – use SOFT brushes or cloths - let 

everything dry completely

 Remove dust and lint from all vents on the chiller using vacuum or 

soft cloth

 Clean filter based on manufacturer’s recommendations and 

replace cartridges for next year



Complete Your Evaluation (Required by NHFG Executive Director)



Additional Curriculum Resources

 NOTE: NHF&G WEP is designed for middle and high school so 
resources for those grades can be found on the WEP 
Curriculum Resources page: 
https://www.wildlife.state.nh.us/education/watershed-resources.html

 For additional resources (including for Elementary Grades), 
check out 
 National TIC website
 NH TIC Activity Guide
 NH Hatchery Activity Guide
 NH TIC website (hosted and maintained by a NH TIC teacher)
 NH TIC video
 NH TIC Schools ArcGIS map (2019-20) 

https://www.wildlife.state.nh.us/education/watershed-resources.html
http://www.troutintheclassroom.org/teachers
https://www.wildlife.state.nh.us/education/documents/trout-activity-guide.pdf
https://www.wildlife.state.nh.us/education/documents/hatchery-experience-activity-guide.pdf
https://nhtroutinclassroom.weebly.com/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nncCKe-6Yww&feature=youtu.be
https://arcg.is/1uGGTS


Collect Data in Your Watershed

Water Quality Measurements: PH, Dissolved Oxygen, 

Temperature, Conductivity, Turbidity

Water quality sampling instructions

Water quality data sheets

https://www.wildlife.state.nh.us/education/documents/gis-wq-data-sheet-instructions.pdf
https://www.wildlife.state.nh.us/education/documents/gis-wq-data-sheet.pdf


Volunteer Biological Assessment 
Program (VBAP)

Macroinvertebrate Sampling and

Biotic Index Calculation based on

Pollution Tolerance

Stream Assessment

VBAP Manual

VBAP video

https://www.wildlife.state.nh.us/education/documents/vbap-protocol-2008.pdf
https://youtu.be/rIvDCaj8MiU


Watershed Assessment Using ArcGIS Online (AGO) 

Click on the WEP Watershed Map to see data collected, shared and 

analyzed  by NHFG and teachers and students in watersheds all over the 

state.

https://arcg.is/1P5ia40


How Can I Help My Watershed?

Support watershed education in your community
Help implement the Water Education Plan
Take part in watershed congresses 

Teach local students - what is a conservation commission?
Sponsor citizen science & intern opportunities

 Invasive species inventories
Natural resource inventory/EBT studies
Riparian buffer establishment/maintenance

Support a watershed/trout in the classroom school.
Be a liaison and egg deliverer
Fund tank and chiller supplies
Be a resource specialist to help with field days at the river
Provide resource studies and data



A Healthy Local Stream Is The Reward For Us All



Judy Tumosa, Watershed Education Specialist

NH Fish and Game Department

#603-271-0456,  judy.l.tumosa@wildlife.nh.gov


